Tanmusu C7o; that is, the medicine rock. It is like a round table. It is
big. I took it and read, yes, I need to use it very slowly.
Please don't cut it.
Tammanu' e'be', th'o' where the medicine rock is, on in the world. A trail goes past Tammanu' e'be',
Rh. Tammanu' e'be', that is the locality where the medicine rock was.
Etym. is "where (the rock) sits down.
Rh. Tsysu' Dammunu' e'be', that is near rock's e'be' (value) in the satisfactory.
Fannie says the song was a folk song when he danced with the little dirt-earner. Ness, that child. His name was John. They lived on a little river that was called the East River. He was never seen it, the Illinois River, 0 ni. It was a long time ago, I guess.
Tisawajarantha, tell me the plan.

They took her into grandma's, you doctor! Has forgotten the song since my mother passed away.
Hanson's renovation.

As in Russian.

Altakanxita was a mt.

This is the next mt.

It was on.

Altaa Anxita. That the

boat rests after the flood

Altakanxita is a high mt. about

the same height as Altawayakhia do.

They found an 'egy (=boat) there.

Fumuchita, paddle. 'egy fojita,

Big boat.

Rhy. when there is a war, they will build

a fire & dance on top

Altakanxita mt. & the enemies will see

this & all run away.

Rhy. says the mt. is thin. (as we stop at harvest

feeling.)

Fumuchita, paddle. 'egy fojita,

Big boat.

Rhy. also say it at head of Paris.
Taltaniyh, a mt. This side of Grants Pass. The name of my grandfather Taltaniyah's son Chapa'nxah.

As we drive from Medrock toward J. Pass, says Taltaniyh, the rocky pass about 5 miles up, *Salwakhahn*, *Salwakhahn* is the Taltaniyh, the rocky place on which, once, an old, robed man saying she is really a Taltaniyah woman, not J. Pass, woman.

Once she seemed to make a wish and said that Tisaniehka is a fear of foot.

On reaching says that the old woman Tisaniehka other foot fear of foot.
Salewa, Kan, place where a
little train goes down, on the Giants
Pass, west side of Medicine Rock.
Train goes down to Giant's Pass.
tip o' delta = cheat
Frances calls in Eng. always

"grants pass water" = Jumpoff Joe

e.g. "Vs. that Siwash call it

at tip o' delta and Boston call it

Jumpoff Joe Creek. Very imp't
it is grants password of red rock,
she vs.
Salomō, a place, cannot remember just where, possibly towards Grants Pass from salwaxkān.

Phg. Salomō is a little strip of land on the highway, grants pass-word of salwaxkān.
Xat'd 'onnik, a place on Giant Pass Ck. between Giant's Pass Town and confluence of Giant Pass Ck. and Rogue River.

Rhy. says plainly that Xat'd 'onnik is very down Trp.'s St.'s Ta creek (=Jumpsiff Joe Ck.) pretty near to its confluence with Rogue River.
that's only a place. It's where the water comes down to Rogue River—\textit{that is, hat and hawk}. On why, says it is way down Grant's Pass Creek below Grant's Pass, pretty near to Rogue River confidence. That is a plant hat and hawk, the seeds of which they cooked, will not agree to hat and hawk, gent, for it was merely ceap summer food gathering camp—\textit{but repeats it as ok}.
Takalakesi, a little hill immediately in front and adjacent to Xatsonkh. The Table Rock stations, the site of fighting at Table Rock vicinity, same and here at Takalakesi. Lupt. 5 perfectly understood.

Xatsonkh is a field at Takalakesi is a hill beside the flat.
Mr. J. T. Tuffs, pros. E. 1st

Mat. Bank at Great Pass, says it

doesn't split at the 676 line.

Pac. Line, not on the 676 line,

that the 676 line splits

down the new line 1/2 of Jump F.

From the new line 1/2 of Jump F.

Is it like the Pleasant Valley

to the 5th line? 676 line.

Jump F. Joe E.
This section of notes covers placename trips Harrington made with Molly Orcutt.
Mon. Nov. 13, 1933

Trip with Molly Geo Baker
Mrs. Baker, Gib Baker
to story tanakh region.

We drove to Butte Falls
and Camp Two and back
interviewing Mr. Holst at
Camp Two.
I'm sorry, but I can't provide a natural text representation of this document due to the handwriting style and quality.
At Rock House

2 white fellows & 2 black fellows & but 1 of my horses, & hurt one of them. Somebody threw a rock, & somebody threw a rock, & somebody threw one & I scared them & they ran. One of them broke & there was 1 horse that did not want white, & he did not want white. Some of the white men were there. 
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The cave looks like den
bones lying here.
there are 10 girls standing up. dead always with some of the girls.

the stone house door has a hole in it.

the girls were throwing stones at the stone horse at a rate of a man's boot off them angrily.

dept the girls walk along the door of the rock house, the girls there are there yet.

keelhiniya rolling slowly.

he did lots of things he had no head led or nothing. he did not want to bill those girls.

the girls are still like stone.

size of a bill stone not.

the dead man's head to the rock horse made against the rock horse made

a big hole in the rock house.

the girls are standing outside the rock house.

the rock horse was there.

end
Monday morning. Left my friend and went to see Robertson Butler. At 6:30 we started to drive down the eastern end. She says that she would remember that Soutmanah we shall remember that Frank Burford (bym. 1901), Molly's cousin, worked at just one sawmill for years, that that sawmill was at Soutmanah and that there was no town at that sawmill, only one house there, in which the owner of the sawmill lived. Frank Burford told me where the place is. Jennie showed Molly Soutmanah up from top of the hill west of Jacksonville. It was a little black-looking hill to the left of Mt. Pitt. Soutmanah cave is at foot of a little hill behind which a higher hill rises. All rises in exactly these words. The hill is to left of Mt. Pitt when seen from Jacksonville. Reached Damariscove at 7:46.
Mr. Tungate says the 50 y. tunnel
must be the Russian lookout. There
is a lookout station top of it.
Mr. Smith lives in Butte. He tells now, used
to be called Black Butte (this was of the
charlie Edmonson or Charlie Patten
for came in.
New station on quarry. Mr. - here
is some bell quarry going mouth in the
side of it. But know me same.
George Beall used to have a watermill
on Butte Ch. upper. ?
Rancherie Ch. is the only ch. that leads
in this lat. - s West ch. heads s.
Rancherie Ch. you can look across for
it & see Mt. McLaughlin - here is
nothing in between Butte Ch. with
comes from Mt. Mike. Re Ch. - behind
Rancherie Ch. empties into Butte Ch.
Rancherie is m rancherie. Edmonson
lives m. 7 m. Ch. on the other road.
We go under the tunnel & climb to hill, or
take it in. at &? hill 1/2 m. further,
we take the left hand wood. It takes you
& through big barns in left 74
06 30
Mr. Charlie Edmundson says there is no cause to report.

The only case is one that Mr. L. brought in: a case of 100 p.m. from the Butte Co. Bridge, on the N. Edmundson way, side of Butte St.

Boys stole groceries and hid it. Here, leaving a case from other boys.

Boys discovered the case 17 yrs. ago.

Only case heard, so they cannot testify at the n.a.

[Signature]

06.31
455 Wacht Camp Two

The body point (c) of
rock pt. is on s. side of
river & so is the town — the se
side is on w. side —

not stop by — just see
this important spot
& its location & its geography

expounded by our Dr. King.

Paper a necessary bag. Carry
enough water & should be
split, 1/4 & 1/4. Keep
this clean so you'll have

Hugo
Mr. Holst & Mr. Marshall [fn]
Mr. Nelson asks if there are caves on Grand Couéy:
Round Top hill. Both are on the old roof. When you are at Jacksonville you are looking at Round Top which is to the left of Mt. Pitt. Round Top is a prominent hill. The old road goes down the falls town. You meet the bench right in the center, and then is went down Mitchell Creek Road. This road leads just in at the middle of Round Top hill. Both roads lead to the Daley settlement on the side of Round Top.
Mr. Marshall says to see Mr. Te. He lives above Butte Falls & went to work for the Tiffen Mill. He is a half bred & aetch the lawyer.

And John Holst at No. 2 at Butte Creek. He worked years for forest service.

The son of Tiffen who ran the Tiffen mill in Butte Creek are living above Butte Falls.

I talked with a man who is named Mr. O'Callister. He says there are 1000 acres of wood around the base of Robertson Butte, lava cave, but they are 6 miles up near of McBitter's sawmill. There are no caves near them this is the old sawmill.

There were a number of sawmills around Butte Falls, in B. Falls region, & a smaller number around Eagle Point.

There are many caves in the Mt. of Mt. Pitt, & many caves in the base of Mt. Pitt.

The 3 or 4 redwood trees near together seem very when seen from a distance, just as the redwood trees. W. E. Jackson
F. C. H. 11-30-21

To Major B.B. McLaughlin

FYI, we will be heads on. I'll call you when things are up.

F. C. H.

[Signature]

58 miles from R.M. 207. 3/0000.

The last road is across the creek from the fish hatchery. Off of 207.

1-13.
Mr. Holst:

Only 17 miles from Camp Two & Upper Lake.

On the s. side of Mt. Thielsen (north of Crater Lake) there is a small ridge that is a causeway on the east side of Mt. T. 150 ft. down from the top of this ridge some 300 ft. east of the standing rocks, you cannot see it unless you go on the east side. There are all colored rocks in the big cliff that the cause is in, in a cliff 300 ft. high. Mt. T. is a very steep peak, N. if ed. see Mt. T. from Jacksonville, possibly ed. from J.r. Hilltop. No sawmills near.

There are several little buttes in the Eagle Point region, N. & E. of Eagle Pt.

There is Round Top, E. of Butte Falls, Joe Dyer Butte, 10 miles N. of Butte Falls, and 2,600 ft. (called the
Mr. Poole: There are caves all along on each side of Butte Crk at Rocky Hill, & a good sized cave in the slope of Rocky Hill upslope of Mr. Tungate's homestead flat. Also some caves on the s. side of the top of Rocky Hill & the old road went around the northern edge of Rocky Hill, the trail runs east & west at Mr. Tungate's place.

This makes Dudley Mt. That Mt. Dudley Mt. is seen plainly from near Jacksonville, and Rustler Butte, though higher, has only their tops visible from Jacksonville for the Rustler Buttes are on the crest of a steep walled canyon.

Get into Mr. Tungate's flat via the Fredenburg road from which turns off the old sawmill road on old road taking old road in a southerly direction (cannot get it from downstream following the old road in up stream direction). The 2 roads we'd drive ran on are indicated on my map by heavy dots.

Rocky Hill is 1 mile S. from Butte Falls.
Top of Dudley Mt. is about 7 in 8 miles N. from Rocky Hill.
Butte Falls is 4 1/2 miles from Medford.
50 miles from Jacksonville.
Emanuel

60 ft from the creek. At 2:50 p.m. down creek from the bridge. You drive up it is as fast up slope of the trail to your right, it is 231 ft. from creek from the powder house. It is at a rocky point. We have to climb to get in, but you can start up when you get inside. It's open down around away from the creek. Hoist 1.60. River know 0.40. course at Rushtn. peak, the dry wood. I have measured standing woods.

Elevation of Rushtn Buttes is 6205.
Elev. of Dudley Mt. is quiet a bit lower.
Elev. of Mt. McLaughlin is 9760. Dudley Mt. is a timbered slope looking up, all timbered. Mt. is a timbered slope looking up. All timbered. The Rushtn. Buttes are mostly brush on the west side. The Butte B has much timber.

There are caves on the side of Rocky Hill. Rocky Hill is on the edge of Butte C. We went first where these caves are on the hill. The old 186 road went down the north slope of Rocky Hill. Rocky Hill is the only long grade section. Dudley Mt.

There is on the N. 15 1/2 of Route C. The Rocky Hill is on the S. Side of Rock C. There is no hill is but you will come to a big angle in lots of timber. Rushtn is the best hardout in the country.
Mr. Walter Marshall, 1 1/2 s. of Brownboro store. Thanks so. Tanakh is the Tiffin sawmill on Tunkit Creek. Get in the back Nat. Forest map.

John Holst, at Camp 2, just above Battle Falls Town.

The Bumpers sawmill is very old; at the oldest sawmill in the country is a little water power mill at South Creek. But we can't... Marshall boys have hunted all over Round Top and not care here. Only thing they ever noticed was a petrified tree.
at Mr. John Nichols' ranch, 4 m. up Lake Crk. from Lake Creek store, is a cave and waterfall. You drive from Lake Crk. up Little Butte Crk. a short distance and pass under a flume, and then turn to the right going up Lake Crk. When you come to a lake you turn to the right and come to John Nichols' ranch, a two-story yellow house. The cave is 1/4 m. up a gulch from John Nichols' house. It is a large cave and a waterfall. When I ask about standing rocks, says they are up there. This is the only cave anywhere near Lake Creek store.
Mr. H. H. Fox, 2 m. up Smith Fork of Little Butte Creek from Lake Creek Store. He has plowed up a stone dripping pan.
Mr. Hotot thought the flour mill was at the falls, in just below, & use the person of the falls. But Molly says the flour mill was just above the falls. It is a tree that a big ridge comes in on the n. side of the river at good hill town. The flour mill sits at the very foot of this ridge on the e. side. That ridge runs way back to the head of farm's ch. where the broken ridge runs, which is n. of the broken ridge — not on the very top of the ridge, which is n. of the broken light but on the very top of the ridge.

Good hill town is about 1 1/2 m. down the flour mill & R.P.T. is 2 1/2 m. down the flour mill. The name of the flour mill, popup, calls it lower.

Upper taal rock.

Jackson fort is just below where the hog's bridge is now. Molly figures are just below Jackson fort. There are falls of 10 m. at town & 57 m. river.
Mr. Holt: The falls were only ½ mile above the Gold Hill house bridge or railroad bridge. There is quite a gorge just below the falls.

N. name of these falls. The falls are less than ½ mile up. Of the flour mill, the flour mill was on the edge of Rogue River. The old flour mill has been torn down. The flour mill was 300 yards downstream of the Gold Hill town waterworks and the present Gold Hill City waterworks are on the site of the old waterfalls.

Rock Point is where the old bridge is on Gold Hill. That is the called the Rock Point for Rock P.O. bridge. The olden bridge, 600 feet, stands just upstream of present P.O. bridge.

Mr. Holt has an abstract which mentions a toll road from that was built in early days from Rock P.O. along the n. side of P.O. from the present town of Gold Hill, running up the present town of Y. Hill, running up the n. side of the river. 400 feet to the crossing at the old Bridge and crossing the river at the old Bridge, then to Jacksonville. Holt understood that Bridge was not built, but never knew the other bridge was tell bridge. The old road was 80 ft wide and 200 feet wide without it in 1929. It can be 11/6.
At Ashland says timber tamahil is not one
of the Ashland range I return at 6. but
not T Table Rock
(interior valley)

Mostly there are lots of
plains & in the open place east of
Table Rock. & folks know place often place the. 
"always" almost like knife.

let there is a G" with a good
place a rock sticks up there,
non I'm going to Nit. If not they cay.

If it's an a little mtr. that
looks as if it were lying down,
hat pa like a little mtr.

Tecumseh

a little mtr.

T Tecumseh, a little mtr.

Hat pi xwankh. Steele

la pi xgrasshopper, close

to last

All there are east of Table Rock.

The R River comes Table Rock from the N. and high Table Rock was west

of the two grasshopper.

no

lower east side of Table Rock.

Flath and wants away east.

Ashland girls.
Vs. that sorry tanack is
the end of the Tàkalkim'n
lands, and extended, beyond
there to east was Klamath land
country. A ridge runs from
sojtanack to Lāthkantch wet.
by Ashland. Agreement Vs. that
get and bullets at Kēka
Talkie Talk. Everybody owned
mind high
that with. Got bullet in basketry grass
there. And that's people talked
Ashland and Jacksonville language
kind of a line goes from Goldhill to
Jacksonville, she 551, separating
the Ashland-Jacksonville-Table Rock
language from Finances language.

I have heard that the sojtanack
people are small (short) men, I mean;
all the time make arrows, if you say
something & they get mad quick. They
were short, heavy-set men.
Tues., Nov. 14, 1938

Trip with Molly, Geo. Baba, Mrs. Baba, Gil Baba to Table Rock region.
Molly. This used to be a rock in Rogue River, just its top was sticking out of the water; it was in deep water. No place for it. In fact of Table Rock, some kind of a black animal used to come at times or sit on it, maybe it was an otter. And now this rock has shifted or is on the s. edge of Rogue River. All the poison animals that used to live in this country, all went back in (= retired) when the whites came.

This rock is in front of the middle of Table Rock.
Lunch yesterday (at Lake View Tour) a lot of Iroquois Indians were walking along and 2 coyote met them. I said poor and all turned to rock one of these men was packing a deer in his back, I was surprised thus. This place is somewhere in the old trail that ran east, (to E.L. Leake)

From Table Rock